Pretty with Ink
Portrait Sessions:
Location: Sessions can be at my home or yours, or at a neutral location of your choosing. If the location
is outside of 20 miles from 44705 a $0.20/mile charge will be added. My home: I have an indoor area
suitable for baby’s /small children and a vast outdoor garden for spring/summer shooting. I do have small
pets if there are any allergy issues. (Roosevelt Ave NE, Canton OH 44705)
Type of Sessions: Photography sessions may include, but are not limited to, the following types of
portraits: maternity pictures, newborn photos, baby pictures, children portraits, family photos, engagement
photos, Holiday, marketing photography, and business head shots.
Props/Outfits: Between 2-4 different outfits and setups can be used depending on the number of
children and their ages as well as the session length. I will supply a few props of my own but if you have
ideas or things you’d like to use please don’t be shy, bring them along or have them ready for the shoot.
Choosing a Time: If you have a small infant/ child choose a time that they tend to be in good spirits or
sleepy - at eating time or just after is great. If you need to stop for a feeding this is ok as we will have
small breaks for lighting adjustments and setting changes. A cranky baby doesn’t make for good photos!
If I can’t get anything good in your session we can always reschedule.
What to Expect: Within a week, between 10 and 25 fully edited photos featuring full color, black & white,
selective color and other design work will be presented to you in a private online proofing gallery or on a
physical print out if you prefer. Your online proofing gallery can be shared with friends and family.

Full 1.5hr Sessions: $75 / $15 for each additional person
Newborn/Children/Family/Engagement/Maternity/Portrait/ Marketing

Quick 30min Sessions: $50
Maternity/Portrait/ Marketing/Holiday (only)

Special Sessions: $$
Check my website periodically for special event sessions, usually around Holidays!
www.prettywithinkinvites.com/Photography---Portraits.html
There’s some great photos there to check out too ;)

Booking
Email Prettywithink@gmail.com the following:
Session Type: Full / Quick / Special:
Amount of people being photographed:
Age Group of person(s): Newborn / Toddler / Child / Teen / Young Adult / Adult
Date/Time Preference (Provide 2):
Location Preference: Pretty With Ink Home Studio / My Home (Address: ) / Other Location
Address:
Special Requests/Notes:

I will email you in return with a confirmation or questions!

Thanks! Stephanie

Pretty with Ink
Printed Portraits:
Your Pictures are printed on a professional grade Kodak Quality Photo Paper that boasts rich, sharp color
that won't fade or yellow, creating beautiful prints that will last for years to come complete with a Lustre
Coating that adds a rich sheen to your prints that protects against fingerprints and UV exposure.
Name/date additions are free of charge.

Die Cut Wallets (4) ............................................................................................................. $4
4x6........................................................................................................................................ $5
5x7........................................................................................................................................ $6
5x5........................................................................................................................................ $7
8x10...................................................................................................................................... $12
8x8........................................................................................................................................ $15
5x15...................................................................................................................................... $20
10x10.................................................................................................................................... $30
11x14.................................................................................................................................... $40
16x20.................................................................................................................................... $75
20x30.................................................................................................................................... $130
Special Package Deal ......................................................................................................... $100
(4) Wallet Sets (16 total wallets, up to four poses)
(4) 5x7 Prints
(1) 8x10 Print & (1) 16x20 Print or (3) 8x10 Prints

Photos on Disc: ........................................................................................................... $75
Purchase $75 worth of Printed Portraits and receive the Photos on Disc for free!
All edited photos presented to you are saved as high quality Jpgs on DVD disc and provided to you with a
copyright release so you can print and share them on your own as much as you want. Keep the photos
for years to come!

Canvas Gallery Wraps:
Gallery Wraps are considered high end wall art due to the Giclee printing process. Your image is printed
on fine art canvas material then wrapped around a .75” or 1.5" wooden stretcher frame. No need to
frame, Gallery Wraps come ready to hang with brackets on the back. Ask me for more information on
sizing and pricing if you are interested.

Other Photo Items Available:
Photo Books, Printing on Metal, Printing on Wood, Acrylic Art Printing, Murals, Standouts, Dry Erase
Boards, Statuettes, 5x30 Panels, Wood Photo Boxes, Custom DVD’s , Custom USB’s, Bookmarks,
T-Shirts, Mugs, Mouse pads, Stickers, Playing Cards, Posters, Calendars (monthly/weekly), Notepads,
Magnets, Frames, & More just ask!

Pretty with Ink
Holiday Cards/Announcements/Invitations:
Choose from a plethora of designs found at: www.prettywithinkinvites.etsy.com, many designs found
there can be edited or changed to include your photos, or, enjoy a FREE CUSTOM DESIGN
complimentary with your Portrait Session!
Also visit: http://issuu.com/photocatalogs/docs/christmas_cards_catalog_v1 for a special catalog of Pre-

Designed Photo Holiday Cards including tri-folds, pop-outs, die-cuts, and luxe folded cards. Inquire with
Code# for pricing on these items.
Ask me to see samples!

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Stock Types:
130 lb Gloss - Glossy on one side and Semi gloss on the other. Great for true photos and solid or bright
colored designs. Budget friendly & great for party invitations, photo thank you's, and postcards. (Not the
flimsy photo paper found at your local kiosk).
*110lb 100% Recycled Matte - Environmentally friendly stock that has a smooth matte finish on both
sides. Great for all types of invitations/stationery. Still has a slight sheen so designs aren't muddled.
Because it's a recycled stock there are slight & tiny imperfections that are only seen on lighter colored or
white designs.
*Linen - 80lb stock that has a slightly textured finish, like that of a linen table cloth, but at a much smaller
scale (ask me to see a close up photo or sample). Great for adding a touch of elegance to your
invitation/stationery. Both sides are Linen Textured.
*Magnets – My magnets are solid, they do not ever come apart. These are not the type you see in craft
stores where the paper is mounted to a magnet backing. The design is professionally printed onto the
magnet surface, you can bend and fold them without them cracking. They are top notch and beautiful and
will last a very long time.

Pretty with Ink
Holiday Cards/Announcements/Invitation Pricing
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Prices are per piece by size, stock, and envelope option. Minimum 20 qty each order.
Take 20% off when purchased using a photo session photo.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.5 x 5.5 Flat Cards:
Glossy $1.35 | Matte $1.55 | Linen $1.75 | Magnet $2.55
4.5 x 5.5 Folded Cards:
Glossy $2.15 | Matte $2.35 | Linen $2.55
Envelope Options:
4.5x5.5 30lb White Envelopes: Free
4.5x5.5 30lb White Envelopes with matching return address labels: $0.25/each
4.5x5.5 30lb White Envelopes with return address printed on back flap: $0.45/each
4.5x5.5 70lb White or Color Envelopes with Matching Design and printed address on back flap: $0.55/each
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5 x 7 Flat Cards:
Glossy $1.75 | Matte $1.85 | Linen $2.00
5 x 7 Folded Cards:
Glossy $2.35 | Matte $2.55 | Linen $2.75
Envelope Options:
5x7 30lb White Envelopes: Free
5x7 30lb White Envelopes with matching return address labels: $0.25/each
5x7 30lb White Envelopes with return address printed on back flap: $0.45/each
5x7 70lb White or Color Envelopes with Matching Design and printed address on back flap: $0.65/each
………………………………………………………………………………….
4 x 8 Flat Cards:
Glossy $1.75 | Matte $1.85 | Linen $2.00
Envelope Options:
4x8 30lb White Envelopes: Free
4x8 30lb White Envelopes with matching return address labels: $0.25/each
4x8 30lb White Envelopes with return address printed on back flap: $0.45/each
4x8 70lb White or Color Envelopes with Matching Design and printed address on back flap: $0.65/each
(not available with Shimmer option)
………………………………………………………………………………….
6 x 9 Flat Cards:
Glossy $1.85 | Matte $2.00 | Linen $2.25
Envelope Options:
6x9 30lb White Envelopes: Free
6x9 30lb White Envelopes with matching return address labels: $0.25/each
6x9 30lb White Envelopes with return address printed on back flap: $0.45/each
6x9 70lb White or Color Envelopes with Matching Design and printed address on back flap: $0.75/each

